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rYtDE BEIT sPEEDSAilDER Tyþe SP¿

TYIDE BEIT SAIIIIII{G
Sanding is essentially a finishing operation and with the ever
increasing public demand for better quality finishes the cost of
sanding has continued to rise to the point where some manufacturers
have assessed their sanding costs at 30 to 40 per cent of total
manufacturing costs. Thus, in the highly competitive conclitions
existing today, there has been a renewed interest in ways and means
of reducing sanding costs.
Manufacturers of sanding machines and leading abrasive manu-
facturers have been studying the problem for some time with the
result that a completely new technique has been developed in recent
years, known as Wide Belt Sanding.
The advantages of this new technique may be summarised as
follows :-

Exceptionally high rate of output-up to 100 feet per minute.
Exceptionally fine quality finishes-comparable to hand

operated pad belt sanders.

Longer abrasive belt life.
Quick changing of abrasive belt-3 or 4 minutes only.

There are now various makes and types of wide belt sanding
machines on the market. Some employ a contact roll, some a
finishing pad, some a combination of drum and belt or even a
combinatìon of belts, but the Model SPL (Bottom Surface Sanding)
and its sister machine the Model FAU (Top Surface Sanding) are
unique in that they combine the advantages of contâct roll and
finishing pad in a single machine employing a single belt.
The working height of the models SPL and FAU is the same so
that by placing both machines in tandem both surfaces of the
workpíece can be sanded in a continuous operation.

Although the Model SPL was primarily designed for the surlace
finishing of wood components it is also eminently suitable for
grinding the surfaces of metal sheets and plastic laminates prior
to bonding.

PRII{GIPAt FEATURES
rnodel SPL

Extremely sturdy construction and carefully balanced rotating
parts to ensure freedom from vibration.

Made in two standard sizes to take maximum belt width¡ pf
40" and 50". Larger machines made to special order.
NOTE. It is nof necessary to use belts of maximum width where
nature of work does not require this.

Abrasive belt 105" long x 40" or 50" wide runs over a power
driven contact roll and an idler roll.

The contact roll is covered with a layer of rubber of pre-
determined hardness and spiral grooves, which assist the cutting
action ol the abrasive, are cut into the surface of this rubber
covenng.

The contact roll is driven by a motor mounted on a base plate
at the side of the machine. A vee rope drive is employedandan
efficient hand brake is fitted which will bring the contact roll to a
stop in a few seconds. An ammeter is connected in the main motor
circuit.

The abrasive belt is tensioned and tracked pneumatically;
the belt can be made to oscillate if so desired.

The work is fed through the machine by means of arubber
covered, spirally grooved, main feed roll and a series ofauxiliary
feed rolls.

As an optional extra a pneumatic finishing pad can be fitted
behind the còntact roll. This finishing pad accommodates itself
to the surface of the work piece and enables a particularly high
quality finish to be obtained (Fig. l).

The abrasive belt can be changed in 3 or 4 minutes (Fig. 2).

The main feed roll is spring loaded antl can be vertically adjusted
to accommodate work uÞ fo 4" thick. This feed roll adjustment
can be locked if the machine .is used for thicknessing.
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Figure 3-Carter Hydraulic inffnitely

variable speed gear gives feed speeds

up to 100 f.p.m

Figure 4-PneumatÌc Controls are

housed in a cavity cast into the

machine.frame.
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Figure l-A pneumatic finishing pad can

be ûtted behinl the contact roll as an

optional extra.

Note: The guard which nounally covers the auxiliary feed roll chain

has been removed for the purpose of these illustrations.

Figure 2-The abrasive .belt can be

changed in 3 or 4 minutes'
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The feed rolls are driven by a Carter Hydraulic infinitely
variable speed gear giving a range of feed speeds from zero to
100 feet per minute (Fig. 3).

Platens are positioned immediately in front and behind the
contact roll, the front platen being accurately adjustable by means

ol wedges with micrometer setting.

Pneumatic controls are housed in a cavity cast into the machine
frame (Fig. 4).

Exhaust ducts are built into the machine with stlitable outlets
for connection to the main factory exhaust system.

SPEGIF¡GATION

of work over the sand belt. The four rolls are carried on two side
plates which are attached to two vertical slides mounted in turn
on cast iron columns carried on top of the two main cheeks. Vertical
adjustment of the complete top feed unit is by trandwheel-one
móunted at each side ôf the machine-through bevel gears to a
screw and nut fitted in each column. The weight of the feed unit
is taken by thrust bearings mounted in a recess i¡ the columns.
A graduatéo scale is provided at both sides of the machine so that
any setting from 0--4" can be readily attained.

The main feed roll is adiustably mounted on two "Sealed-forlife"
bearings carried in vertìcal slides attached to the two main side
plates,-the bearing housings being spring loaded in order to impart
a cushioned flexibility to the feed.

All four top feed rolls are driven by roller chain from a 1 h.p. 
^motor

through a ñexible coupling to a Carter Type 'F' Hy-draulic infrqitely
variab-le speed gear tñen through a "Ritespeed" -Reduction Gea-r,

Type C.T. ThJrange of feed sþeeds available is infinitely variable
from 0-100 ft./min.

louser.feed rolls ønd supportíng platens
The two lower idler infeed rolls and front platen are mounted on
two side plates carried on cast iron brackets which in turn are
carried on the side cheeks. This unit is vertically adjustable relative
to the contact roll by means of wedge shaped steel plates which mate
with the side platei. Adjustment of the unit is accomplished by
means of two sinall handriheels-one at either side of the machine-
situated at the feed-in end. Scales and pointers are provided at
each side of the machine, the scale registering directly th€ amount
by which the unit is below the level of the sandbelt. Each division
on the scale represents .005".

The Iower outfeed rolls and supporting platen are set tangentially
to the contact roll during the cburse of assembly and should only
require resetting in the event of the contact roll becoming worn.

pn eut'r,,útíc f'nishíng P ad
This is offered as an optional extra and consists of a pneumatic
cushion which is positiòned immediately behind the contact roll.
The cushion is infl-ated by air bled from the main system and the
pressure can be regulated according to the nature of the work
being sanded.

The workpiece first comes in contact with the abrasive when it
reaches thè contact roll and this is where the required amount of
stock removal takes place. The workpiece then-continues forward
still in contact with the abrasive ovei the polishing pad. This pad
¡éu.i o" the underside of the abrasive belt by an amount just
sutñõi"ni to cause the abrasive to touch lightly over the whole
*iáttt of the workpiece and it is this light pressure which imparts
the final finish.

The finishing pad is particularly useful for.final.ñnishing after
removal of v-enèer tapês or for ñnishing-work which may no.t be
ìrrly n"t and which may not have cleaned up at the contact ro1l.

driae ta conta,ct roll
The contact roll is driven by vee ropes from a motor mounted on a
base plate at the right hand side of the machine.
ifrãpi*iì óf the mãtor is dependent on the capacitv of the machine
ánã ttr" type of work on wliich it will normally-be emp^loyed'.For
sandine wòod we recommend a 25 h.p. motor for a 40" machine
ã"0 i?O h.p. -oto. for a 50" mactrine. For sanding metals or
nlastic laminãtes we recommend higher horse powers.
Ã"-ã-rnéi.r is provided to let thè operator know if the motor
is being overloaded.

controls
All controls-mechanical, electrical and pneumatic-are conveni-
ently placed close to the operator's working position'

e xhaust arrúngerrùents
Efficient dust exhaust arrangements are essential for top -quality
sa"ãlnÀ. Exhaust ducts are built into the machine and outlets are
i,iã"iãã¿ìt èach side ol the machine for coupling to the main
iá"totîé*iiu.tion svstem. An extraction rate of not less than 3,000

."Uüî."tt-inute ai a velocity of not less than 3'400 feet/minute
is recommended for wood dust'

rnaín frant'e
Heavv cast iron side members are bolted to steel cross stays to
form'an extremely rigid basic structure. The right hand cheek
or side member, fácing the feed end, carries a heavy cast iron arm
on which is mounted the contact roll and tensioning roll.
The left hand cheek is open to allow access for changing the
abrasive belt.

sand,íng unit
This unit consists of :-

Support arm ancl outboard cradle.
Contact Roll.
Tensioning Roll.

The Main Support Arm carrying the contact roll and tensioning
roll is a heaviif ribbed cast iron member which is rigidly ñxed at
òne end to thé right hand cheek. A hinged cradle supports the
other end of this ärm when the machine is in operation but is
swung clear to permit the changing of the abrasive belt.

The Contact Roll is macle from steel tube with high carbon steel
stub shafts. These shafts are mounted in Dodge Timken roller
bearines on sea'.ings machined on the main support arm. The
circumierence of thé contact roll is covered with rubber of a pre-
ãéteimine¿ hardness and helical grooves are cut into the surface
of this rubber in such a manner ãs to assist the cutting action.of
the abrasive and prevent the grains from becoming clogged with
dust. The contacf roll is carefully aligned on assembly and no
further adjustment is necessarY.

The Tensioning Roll is mounted between bearings.at either end of
à base plate fixãd at its central position to a ram on the main support
ãrr. fÏii ram is pneumaticalþ operated and causes-the tensioning-
iòli to -ov" towärds or away from the contact roll. The axis of
ifr. tèntionine roll can also bê adjustecl relative to the axis of the
contact roll fõr trackrng the abrasive belt.

When chaneing the abrasive belt the ram is retracted, but after
the new Ueli il in position full line pressure (80 lbs- per square
l*nl l. uppli"¿ to the ram resulting in. maximum tensioning of the
belt.'Theieãfter a pressure of approximately 40. lbs- per square
irrcñ is applied to the other end òf the cylinder with the result that
üi" àUiáíii" belt is in effect operating on a cushion ofair. Tensio,ning
itrã ãUráslve belt by air presiure allows the operator to control the
vãrvine tensions reôuired by individual belts according to their types

"nã 
ou".oos" and piovideslor the application and release oftension

*ittt'.àsi and spêed. Belt stretch is automatically taken up as it
occurs 

belt trøclúng
Trackine bv means of air is a new and ingenious method of over-
óó--ing itt.-ptoblems of tracking a wide belt at high speeds..Briefly
ittå riin.iJlé is to allow two jetiof low pressure air to pass through-
i*ã-nõrti"t each situated rêspectively-near the extreme edges of
itt" ¡"it. A return line from êach of these jets is put into com-

-unfuãüo" with two low pressure diaphragm and spring actuated
;õGoi valves. As the outiet i¡ a nozzle is covered or uncovered
Uu ìfrè U"lt so does the signal pressure rise and fall and actuate the
ióntiol valves. The control valves control the passage of air to
t*o iytinae.s arranged to rock the tension arm and roller in one

dirèctíon or the othe;. Immediately the belt runs offin one di¡ection
ððrr".tiu" action is taken by the ðylinders. Main air supply to the
i."cki"c control box is takên through the belt tensioning control
tãi"é. ftre tracking unit only functions when the belt is tensioned.

This tracking system is extremely sensitive and the belt will oscillate
slightly as it runs at speed.

top feed unít
This consists of the main feed roll, one infeed pinch roll and two
or.rtfeed rolls, all rolls being rubber covered to ensure positive feed
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s.P.L.
WIDE BEI.T

SPEED$AilDER

Width capacity (standard)

Thickness capacity (standard)

Length of abrasive belt

Speed of abrasive belt

Feed Speeds

Sanding belt motor (n.p.) ...

Sanding belt motor (Speed)

Feed motor (h.p.)

Air line pressure

Height from floor to feeding level

Floor space occupied

Net Weight

Shipping Dimensions

TEGHNIGAT DATA

El{GUSH $|ZES

... &o 500

40 4"

...70s' 7030

5000 f.p.m.

Zero to 100 f.p.m.

...25 or ¿O 40 or ó0

l4ó0 r.p.m.

1

80 lb./in.'

.. 35*"

...6O" xgg" 60" xll5"

...5000 tb. 5992 tb.

...210 cu.ft. 250 cu.ft,

Telephone : Paisley 3137
LONDON OFFICE: Clifton House

Telephone: EUSton 4196

Printed in England

METRIC SIZES

l0ló mm. l2ó0 mm.

102 mm. 102 mm.

2666 mm. 2666 m¡n.

1525 m. min.

Teroto 30.5 m. min.

25o¡& ¡Ooró0

l,ló0 np.m.

I

5 Atm.

895 mm.

1525x2515mm. l525x292lmm.

T270kg. 2700kg.

5.95 cu.m. 7.08 cu.m.

THOMAS WHITE & SONS TIMITED
TAIGHPARK . PAISI.EY . SCOTTAI{D

Telegrams :'White, Paisley'
Euston Road London N W I
Telegrams: 'Faskut Phone London'

sPLl8J60t4M
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